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Trafford Publishing, Canada, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.After suffering from memory loss and chronic pain brought on by
a car accident the author takes you on an often terrifying journey of holistic healing through
shamanism and ayahuasca. The administrators of this very divine plant were discovered to be very
inappropriate shamans residing down in the Amazon rain forest. These shamans and their North
American apprentices have nothing but their own greed and interests in mind. Risking her life and
health Ms. Waters shares her journey, as she discovers that dark energies sent to her kept her
suicidal and a gang rape kept her constantly internalizing pain. In the unfolding of the story Waters
exposes the many people that carry very dark hearts as they pass themselves off as healers with
intentions of taking money and the spirits of the ones they were sent to heal, and giving more than
what was bargained for! Her objective is to inform the reader by sharing with you her quest for
knowledge on how important due-diligence is when seeking alternative methods of healing. She is
gentle in encouraging going within to find ones own...
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Reviews
A top quality publication along with the typeface applied was exciting to read through. It can be rally interesting throgh reading through time. Your life
period will be enhance once you full reading this article book.
-- Pr of. Demond McClur e
These kinds of pdf is the greatest ebook readily available. This really is for those who statte that there had not been a worthy of looking at. Your daily life
period will be change when you comprehensive looking over this pdf.
-- Dock Hodkiewicz
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